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Abstract: Thiss paper is aim
med to analyse the possibilitiies of
securing
thhe
communiccation
insidee
the
Winndows
Communicatioon Foundation or communication between cllients
using WCF. WCF
W
offers variious bindings, types
ty
of securityy and
authenticationn. Each way was
w implementted into n-tierr test
application, tested
t
and its performance was
w measured. The
communication ways used by
b WCF, bindinng types varyinng by
used protocolss, encoding andd specific featurres were compaared.
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First
F
part contaained the application logic of th
he client whichh
was connected to the
t server basedd application. This
T
service onn
c
thee
the server had exxposed endpoinnts used for connecting
clien
nts. It was possible to impleement the serv
ver applicationn
logicc into this serviice but it had soome difficultiess like necessaryy
to reestart this servicce in the case oof changing thee code. Becausee
of th
his, the servicee code was sepaarated in the th
hird part of thee
systeem which was linked
l
as a libraary in the secon
nd part.

1. INTRODU
UCTION
M
technnology concerning
The veryy modern Microsoft
communicatioon among appplications andd serving unnified
programming model for creaating applicatioons using servicces is
called WCF (W
Windows Comm
munication Fouundation). The WCF
W
is a SOAP message-based
m
d
distributed
proggramming platfform,
and securing messages
m
betweeen clients and services is esseential
for protecting data. WCF proovides a versatiile and interopeerable
platform for thhe secure exchhanging messagges based upon both
the existing seecurity infrastruucture and the recognized seccurity
standards for SOAP
S
messages.
In WCF platform it iss possible to interoperable with
existing technnologies such as Windows integrated secuurity,
HTTPs, user names
n
and passswords to authhenticate users.. The
WCF brings an
a addition to existing
e
securitty infrastructurees by
using secure SOAP
S
messagees. It is possiblle to use credenntials
that identify a client or a service, such as user namee and
password or X.509 certificcates and havee the interopeerable
XML-based SOAP
S
profiles. Using these profiles, messagees are
exchanged seccurely by takinng advantage off open specificcation
like XML digiital signatures and
a XML encryyption.
The aim of
o this study was
w to determine the methodds for
securing client-server com
mmunication using the windows
communicatioon technology.

2. MATERIIALS
2.1 Testing en
nvironment
The studyy was built on an experimentaal system writtten in
C# language, based on the teechnology .NET
T 3.5. (Ferraccchiati,
2008). This syystem was deveeloped in the Microsoft
M
Virtuaal PC
system becausse it gives the possibility to change the hoosting
operation systtem if needed and save necesssary time for these
changes. Espeecially the chaanges on the server side are very
easily applicabble in VPC beccause it is possiible to make vaarious
versions of hosting VPC.
2.1 Evaluated
d system
The evaluuated system hosted in thhe virtual macchine
consisted of thhree parts.
•
•
•

Client – appplication logicc
Server – seervice, exposedd endpoints
Core – serrvice code

Fig. 1. Testing systtem structure
Finally
F
it is im
mportant to menntion that the seervice part wass
hostted in the internnet informationn service. This technique wass
posssible because off the WAS featuure presence.
W
Proccess Activation
n Service
2.2 Windows
Windows
W
Proceess Activation Service (comm
monly known ass
WAS) is built in the existing IIIS 6.0 processs and hostingg
mod
dels, but bringgs some advanntages as supp
port for otherr
proto
ocols besides HTTP,
H
such as T
TCP and Named
d pipes.
By
B hosting thhe Windows Communicatio
on Foundationn
(WC
CF) services inn WAS, the appplication takess advantage off
WAS features suuch as processs recycling, rapid failoverr
proteection, and the common confi
figuration system
m, all of whichh
weree previously available only to H
HTTP-based ap
pplications.
For
F testing puurposes samplee data from Microsoft
M
SQL
L
dataabase were trannsferred. The saample consisteed of 100 tablee
rowss with 20 collumns with vaarious data typ
pes transferredd
hund
dred times in a loop. Each meeasure was repeeated ten timess
to geet better compaarable results.

3. RESULTS
R
The
T client and server communnication depend
ds on amount off
transsferred data, tyype of chosen bbinding and ty
ype of securingg
meth
hod. The com
mmunication is also affected by quality off
netw
work connectionn and characterristics of used active
a
elementss
in th
he network like routers and fireewalls. These effects
e
were nott
testeed because thee test server aand client weree on the samee
machine and were connected loccally. In the fou
ur experimentss
the test
t system wass set up to use the net.tcp and
d https bindingss

secured by message and transport security with two different
types of authentication.sh the headings up to the top of the same
column as its text. In view of the tight page constrains,
however, do please make the fullest possible use of the text
area.
3.1 Local connection
Connection type
tcp.net - message - username
tcp.net - transport - windows

Time(s)
10.17
8.53

https - message - username
https - transport – windows

10.04
10.22

Tab. 1. Local connection speed test

The difference between tcp.net and https connections is
much more noticeable when the client is connected to the server
remotely. In this test the test client application was connected to
the server through the internet with several firewalls and routers
on the communication channel. In this case the tcp.net
connection speeds stayed at the same level. It is necessary to
mention that the tcp.net binding with transport type of security
has measured faster times than the same communication in the
local case, which is caused by more powerful configuration of
the server than the client test machine.
It is much more markable speed difference between the
tcp.net and https protocols in the remote alternative because in
this case the communication is influented by channel quality
and of course the remote connection has a slower transfer rate.
These facts in the combination with large necessary amount of
data needed for message type communication causes into the
slower communication times. In this case the difference
between these two bindings was about 34.67s which is
incredible 639.7% grow. As we can see from the measurement
the HTTPs binding has a large speed handicap and should be
used in a small data transferring communication only or for
purposes where the net.tcp communication could not be used.
The tcp.net has a problems in networks with security limitations
like firewall port restrictions (McMurtry, 2007).

4. CONCLUSION

Fig. 2. Local connection speed tests
As can be seen from Table 1 and Fig 2, HTTPS binding was not
depending on the type of security and measured times were not
markedly different. In the case of tcp.net binding the results
were quite different. The average transfer time difference
between message and transport types of security was 1.64s that
was more than 16% reduction in the case of transport type with
windows authentication(Resnick, S., Crane R, 2008).
3.2 Remote connection
Connection type

Time(s)

tcp.net - message - username

19.84

tcp.net - transport - windows

5.42

https - message - username
https - transport – windows

40.09
39.94

This study was carried out to determine the possibilities of
securing the communication between client and server
connected through the windows communication foundation.
Each way of possible connection which the windows
communication foundation offers was implemented into n-tier
test application. The test data sample was transferred using this
test system and the performance was measured. The bindings
using different transfer protocols and encoding were also
compared. This measurement was made for two types of
connection. Firstly, it was supposed that the client is
communicating with its server part locally. The windows
communication foundation is used as a communication layer in
this case only. In the second test were measured times
necessary for transfer data through the WCF with connected
client over the internet.
This research was done as an entry point for the deep
research of various types of communication in different
network environments. This planned research should lead to the
creation of application design patterns which should be used as
a descriptive model showing the correct and most effective way
of programming the client-server communicating applications.
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